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Dear Parents and Carers, 

Thank you so much for sharing your amazing sports day photos and videos 

from last week`s sports day challenge! It has been heartening to see all of you 

having so much fun. It sounds like you had a busy weekend with the virtual 

Mid Calder Gala too.  

 

P1 to P 3 Sports Day Highlights 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J_y1XD_LMIs&feature=youtu.be 

P5 Sports Day Highlights  

https://glowscotland.sharepoint.com/sites/MCPSP52019-

20/Shared%20Documents/P.E%20hall/Primary%205%20sport%20day.mp4 

Here is an outdoor family HWB challenge for you all from Sustrans now you are 

in the swing of things! 

https://www.sustrans.org.uk/campaigns/outside-in/outside-in-week-4/outside-in-week-4-

challenge/ 

Thank you to all our kind children and families who are cheering us 

up daily at school with all your super decorations. They are lovely! 
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This week staff are able to return to school to begin to prepare for the 

new session. Consequently, please be aware that there may be less prompt 

responses on TEAMS for P4 to P7 whilst staff are simultaneously working 

at school. The building is not open to visitors apart from the 

distribution of school lunches. Please continue to adhere to social 

distancing guidelines between 12 noon and 1.30 pm and we politely ask 

that children wait alongside parents please. Thank you. 

We are presently preparing the building for social distancing 

precautions in August. You will be updated in due course of 

arrangements concerning your children. We are very much considering 

the needs of our pupils in terms of: limited group numbers, friendships 

and siblings.  

We are looking forward to our mini transition events this week for our 

new P1 pupils and our planned Leavers afternoon for our P7 pupils the 

week after.  

Please contact the office e mail if you need to get in touch and we will 

get back to you as soon as possible.  wlmidcalder-ps@westlothian.org.uk 

 

A reminder of our Learning Formats: 

Microsoft TEAMs P4 to P7 using glow log ins 

Learning Blog with daily posts for P1 to P3 https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/wl/midcalderps/ 

Our sway for the Nursery https://sway.office.com/CuYrqAqtO9WB0J3d?ref=Link 

A reminder pupils can upload examples of their work on to TEAMs. Alternatively children can send 

examples through e mail to the school office which will be forwarded to the appropriate teacher.  

wlmidcalder-ps@westlothian.org.uk 

To support home learning, supplementary stationery resources are still available from the school 12 

noon to 1.30 pm each day whilst the school is distributing lunches. 

 

Keep safe and keep in touch! 

Kind regards, 

Hazel Thurlow 

Latest Updates: https://www.westlothian.gov.uk/coronavirus-schools 

https://www.nhsinform.scot/illnesses-and-conditions/infections-and-poisoning/coronavirus-covid-19 
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